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MINNELIED.

(Prom the German of Goethe)

1 think of thee when the bright

In àunfly moon ;

When fromn the lake's unruffled

Shines back the moon.

waves are gleaming

surface beaming

1 see thy form when in the distance yonder

.The dust wreaths rise ;

1 feel thy presence when alone 1 wander

'Neath midnight skies.

1 hear thy voice when roaring mounts the ocean

Below the hili;

1 catch its echoes in ihe tree top's motion

When ai is' stili.

My thoughts are with thee; wander ne'er so far,

They hover near

The sun has set; soft shines th e evening star;

Wert thou but here!
-v.
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SCIENTI.FIC TR~AINING.

The folowing pape,- was read to the
members of the Engineering Society
by the Hon. Pres. Prof. J. G. Gwil-
iim, al the lasl meeting-IN the matter of education and train-
ing one must recognize the fact,

that as civilized people, we can neyer
be limited to the clearly practical
studies. Art, poetry and philosophY
were amongst the earliest forms of in-
tellectual attainiment. They are an
expression of thouglits which are as
old as the human race, and we shall
neyer grow out of them. It seems
strange that these attainments should,
for so long, havepreceded enquiry into
the natural . aws of the universe.
Knowledge of the natural world and
the forces operating in it lias grown
very slowly, whule poetry and philos-
ophy seem to have appeared in a
highly advanced state very early in
history. Time, and racial tempera-
ment have brought about many
changes. Wbatever may be our men-
tal capacity in comparison with
ancient peoples, wé are tolerably sure

that we know more of the truth than

any age in the past.
-Truth is truth, capable in the scien-

tific world of demonstration to al
sane men of wbatever race. And a
scientificfact is true, and liolds good
in any part of the world, just as surely
a s a crystal form is followed in the
rocks without reference to geography.
Ail human beings as a part of nature
come within the operation of natural'
laws. Ail are paintully alike in the
hands of Mother Nature. But in the
human mmnd and temperament we

must recognize great differences.
This accounts for the many differ-

ent attitudes towards abstract tbings

which we meet with and, it is only on
scientific grounds that we can ail
meet, and, if we possess reason, dem-
onstrate and acknowledge a truth.

A distinguished japanese, Baron
Hayashi, said recently: 'For centur-
ies upon centuries we have had our
artists, painters, scuiptors, and phil-
osophers-were we then barbaria'ns?
To-day we have added torpedoes,
l)attleships and cannon. Ail the

power and ail the skill to destrov
hurnan life, and you occidentals say to
us, "Youi have won your rank, you
have civilized yourselves.''

For hundreds of years and in many
countrieslanguages, literature, math-
ematics, history and philosopby have
been taught without any special effort
to apply them to material benefit or
to making a living out of them.
These were the Light of Knowldege
kept burning through the wars and

Ignorance of the dark ages. These
were the off spring of the human mind
without much aid from observation
and analysis in the operations of the
natural world. Since those days the
buman mmnd lias been freed from
many human restraints and with less
prejudice we now look more clearly
upon ourselves and our surroundings.
Education of the scholarly kind is
l)ecoming to a man for its own sake,
and in many countries, and at differ-
ent periods, is as necessary for certain
stations in life as a proper spirit if
one wishes to have something in
common with one's fellow men. It
is sometimes the reproach of scientific
training that it leaves a man crude,
narro w and mercenary. But as 1 take
it, a scientific training neyer ceases
whule a man possesses his perceptive
faculties, and however unripe the
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scholarship of such may be while
within the Univezrsity the training is
such that it leads to a world wisdom
which is neyer attained by any other

class of men; classics, literature and

philosophy are seldom brigbter in

after life than they are inl student

days, but the scientiflo man's know-

ledge and wisdom is cumulative. Leav-

ing that aside for a moment let us

look the situation clearly in the face,
as it is with us in Canada, or in any

new country. We have a country to

develop, a country nlot naturally

disposed to support a race of poets,

prophets and philosophers. As it is,

with us-here we are, and here we

must mnake a living, and by education

for its ovin sake we cannot make that

living. There are many lines of op-.

eration before'us; in most of these we

must push because the country is

young and there are few before us to

open the door or Pull for us. Busi-

ness on one's own accounit, and the

various professions offer a better liv-

ing, and a wider outlook, than that'of

a simple wage-earner. Not one of

these higher occupations may be suc-

cessful without training, skill and

seif-denial. They are ail skilled oc-

cupations and the remuneration is ac-

cordinglv. To many these occupa-

tions look crowded, and chances few,

but look for a moment at the great

unskilled, and yen will be forced in

self-defence to train. Fortunately in-

dustry increases and men die, so that

openings appear, and if they do not,

we as trained men mnust make them

for ourselves. In the business world

we have it on good authority that a

very small percentage of men es-

cape failure or bankruptcy at soe

period of . their lives. Hence, we_

must take our chance, but fit our-

selves to win as l)C5t we can, to feed,
clothe and shelter ourselves and a few

others and after that, or with it, if we

can, acquire scholarship. Most of us

have to take, up some occupation as a
bread-winner, and why not a scientific
one? There 's no shame in this.
We are confronted by a very real

question, the question of decent ex-
istence--flot quite on the wolf basis
of food, warînth and shelter but often
not very far above it, when one looks
things squarely in the face. It is nec-
essary, and it is becoming, that we
should concentrate our minds upon
the practical side of life, necessary to
apprehend our limitations and qualify
ourselves for a footbold in the world
before we attempt to shine in intellec-

tual and cultured circles. If we re-

fuse to face this situation we become

parasites upon a bard-working com-
munity, or we drift into some occupa-

tion which is fostered and sustained
l)y the credulity or ignorance of our
fellow men.

Suppose that one has chosen to
train one's self in some branch of
science. Let us see what this train-
ing amounts to and what sort of
human being is turned out as aresult,
into the working world. A scientific
training is neyer finished while life
and perception last. The mmnd after
once being trained to analyze and to
look for cause and effect in the natural
and phYsical world whicb surrounds
us can rarely lose the faculty--and it

neyer lacks material. The perceptive
and reasoning faculties are continu-

all y in practice not only witb the

physical and natural world but on

every other subject which comes be-

fore them wrapped in mystery.
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Mafhernatics gives us the power to

understand the motions and forms of

the inorlanic world, the cosmos and

the crystal, and it gives us the certain

results of known data wifhout taking

refuge in guess-work and rule of'

thumb.
Chemistey shows the nature and ma-

terial ofýthe world around us; opera-

tions and reactions which are con-

stantly taking place about us and

within us, and we are ourselves

as surely the resuits of time and

chemical reaction as the plant or

precipitate. Very close to Nature

which is more our Creator than our

servant.
Physics which places us in touch

with the forces of nature, so that we

may understand these forces and by

using our mathematics apply them.

So that by an understanding of thema

we can defleci them to serve our pur-

poses. Neyer think we can "over-
corne" nature. That is a foolish word,

fit onlv- for the man who disputes on

abstract things without realizing his

own position in a mighty world,

which is nature governed.
Greology which tells us an older

story than the dlay tablets of the

Babylonians or the remotest legends

of our literature. A story more in-

structive and more pleasing than the

history of man with his cruel and

fodilish contentions'over matters which

no one knows much about. The earth

is always beneath our feet, and we

cannot travel and be blind to the

earth's history. We may study these

natural sciences aIl our lives, and if

we get a beginning in our scientific

training, 1 venture to say we musi
study them, if a man is a thinker and

moves about at ail, for they are ever

before him, and unobtrusively offer
themselves whenever his mind is free
to consider them. These are the na-
tural sciences and they reach their
application in the daily life of engin-
eers, chemists, and geologists, any

one of whom, can, by a little thought

lift bis mmnd from his own particular
wheel and understand some oi the

workings of the universe. Apart front
its general useulness and foundation
on fact, scientific tra ining seems to

have this virtue, it enighiens the mind.
Where every process is sought to he

understood, and proven there can be

few dark celîs or atrophied centres,

for the light of scientific enquiry is s0
clear and searching, that dishonesty
cannot abide it, nor can fallacies be.
come grev and reverend, There is so
much advantage 'taken of ignorance
and credulity in the world, that it is
refreshing to find an occupation where

these are not needed to make a living.

One does flot underrate the value of
general scholarships as an ornament

which becomes a man more and more

as hie reaches eminence, but as pre-

mised at the beginning of this address

the vital question is an honest and in-
structive livelihood, and our condi-
tions caîl for the application of know-

ledge to convert the wilderness-i nto

a fit place of habitation for our friends
the poets and philosophers. In
trained men there are two extremes,

one is the extremely scholarly and

theoretical, the other is the extremely

practical. - Both lose a large part of

their natural heritage, the wisdom of

the world, whichi is a greater thing
than the scholarships of any age or

the material advancement of any age.
At one extreme is the man of books
withi a world-little as hie sees of it,
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tinged with unreality, where the great
facts of life and existence are only

ideas or words. At the other extreme

a man of this type described by Ham-
ilton Smith when asked his opinion

of various engineers, -Your English

engineer wants to icave wù,.k at four

o'clock in the afternoon to play

cricket; your German to drink beer,
-but the A merican engineer neyer tls

up, he -works ail day and in the even-

ing lie is t1îinking of bis work. '' This

is intemperance in work. Sucli a

concentration upon one specialtv will

surely cause a man to lose the faculty

of comparison, perspective and per-

ception; instead of a wonderfui crea-

turc trained to sec the human and nat-

ural worid \Vitb cicar eyes we shial

have a man of. narrow vision to whom

the outer world is a wilderness, and

bis own path the lirait of bis contact

with it, until one day lie tumbles un-

expectedly into bis grave. Then, 1

think, he must awaken for a moment

to the knowledge of ail that lie bas

miss cd.

Mr. Rickard of the ''Engineering

and Mining journal" in bis coin-

ments upon an address of Mr. Sex-

ton's to the students of Dalhousie

gives us a better view of a scientific

man when lie says, ''If the profes-

sion of Mining Engineering lias

reacbed no higher philosophy than

that of Wall Street or Throgmorten

Avenue, it is obtuse indeed: If the

varied experi.ences, their own and

others, the hardships of the trail and

the luxuries of the city; the great sil-

ence of the mounitains and the unrest-

ing noisiness of the streets; the pov-

* rety of the peon and the wealth of

high finance; if ail of these in con-

stant contrast, do flot make a man

somctbing of a philosopher on bis
own accounit then lie is indeed as un-
impressionable as the wooden Indian
of the tobacconist." This should be
true of ai] scientîfic thinkers wbo
meet nature and thleir fellow mén at
first h4nd, and really absorli some of
thie wisdom of fundamental principles.
It sbould lie a consolation to us that
what wc may'lack in scholarly attain-
ments we make up in breadtb of view,
and, sccing that our powers are i-
ted it is an open question whether
tliey arc not well cmployed in getting
at the truths of the universe, by a con-
starit contact with its laws, and its in-
liahitants, on first principles. For we
not only dca] with the laws of matter
and force but witli our fellow-man in
a way not possible to the priest, the
scholar or the man on the street, al
of Nvhiom meet men on their guard.
\Ve get wliat one miglit cali under-
standing wbich is the beginning of
wisdom. And 1 think, it may lie, that
out ot science wili come more trutli,
hope and salvation, than we can ex-
pcct from any other scliolarly attain-
ments. Not that scbolarship is un-
desirable but we must realize our sit-
uation, grasp the undersianding and
enlig-htenment of the times, and add

wbiat grace we can by scliolarship.

PATCHWOIK.

Some rainbow sbreds of hope and joy;
Faith's golden stripes without alloy;
Scraps of Ambition bright to see;
A few white threads of Charity;
Mucli of the purpie cloth of Pain;
Lo ýe's fabrie, like a golden vein
Between the strands of Hate and Stri fe;
Sucli is the patchwork we cali Life.

-EX.
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THE UNIVERSITY IN TH-E
COMMONWEALTH.

AS te journal bas undertaken tbe
useful work ot keepi'ng tbe re..

lation between the initer-mural and
extra-mural friends of Queen's fresh
and green, a few jottings regarding
the University's place in tbe common-
wealtb may flot be out of place.

'The University is the birth-place

of ideas," a distinguished college

leader used to sav. In saying this be

did flot intend to be understood as
saying the university is the only place

wbere ideas come into tbe world. He

knew far too well what the miner and

tbe engineer and the huilder and tbe

weaver and the agriculturist bad done
to launcb any such foolisb sentiment
as tbat. Wbat be did mean was tbat

tbe university, wben it proves equal
to its privileges, is friendly to any

idea tbat points to man's welfare. It
gives sucb an idea a borne and an at-

mospbere and cherises it till it can

successfully iake its way in tbe

world.
Tbere are tbose wbo declare that a

university bas no place in a commun-

ity of bread-winners or tbat if it bas

any place at all in sucb a cotnmunity
it is a very secondary place. Persons

wbo argue in tbis way declare in favor

of wbat tbey cail practical education
is opposed to univers ity education, an
education tbat in their judgment is a
sort of caper-in-tbe-mist. Now it bas

been sbown times witbout number

that tbe university is tbe friend of the
full dinner pail as well as the patron

of the gown. Germany's industrial
developmnent stands in close relation

to the Germian university laborator-
ies. Tbhere is a sort of short course,

hand-to-moutb application of science

to agriculture and to manufacturing
that justifies the cry for the industrial
school, but such still-born scientists
have their day, and then they are dis-
placed by others who picked up a
never-made-to-order metbod as they
galloped past. But it bas been found
that the man of permanent resource
is the man wbo bas acquired the rudi-
ments of bis skill and bis habits of
tbought under tbe careful training of
one wbo bas mastered the underlving
principles of the whole subject. The
mind refuses to do its best work for
any band-to-moutb master. It must
deal with the subject disinterestedly

and report its finding from tbe facts
impartia]ly. Men who have wrougbt
in tbis spirit bave given tbe world its
greatest belp, in commerce, in build-
ing, in agriculture as well as in re-
flection.

Tbe danger that lurks in waiting
for the student is that b e be a mere
retailer of other men's ideas. He
may learn to swear allegiance to a
professor but be utterly ignorant of
the principles wbicb bis professor
values so bigbly. He may be as irn-
personal as a grain spout and as dead
as a phonograpb. Wben an automaton
of this character goes out clad in bis
college sbeep-skin tbe men and
women of keen, practical good sense
soon take bis measure and relegate
bim to the ]umber-room and to tbe
rag-man--or to other places congenial
to cast-off ideas. Wben universities
allow mummy-like creatures to carry
off the college honours in tbeology,
arts, and medicine it is littie wonder
that men of keen, practical sense pass
by the university witb ber graduates
and professors witb illconcealed con-
tempt. Tbere are university men in
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Canada by tbe score. wbo are a posi-

tive menace to tbe sick, xvbo do not

make for righteousfless between man

and man, and wbose lips rarely open

to give tbeir fellows a good word. In

so far as the univers ity permits or en-

courages this way of doing tbings she

is a menace to the demnocracy. \VbiIe

it is bier dutv to teacb ans' wbo ask of

bier, it is, ev"en more bier duty to refuse

to allow others to endanger the pub-

lic weai by bier authority. Only those

who bold ideas freeiy and who allow

their minds to play around problems

witb no end in view but the truth,

should be allowed academic standing.

The university tbat does not or will

not strive for this sbould surrender

bier charter.

The university man on graduating

finds probleins waiting him that will

tax him most to heart-breaking, but

if his mmnd be but honest and bis

training wortb wbile, bie xvilii eyer

despair. 1lie may find a vast differ-

ence between the city tbat Plato or

Augustine or St. John saw and the

comniunity in wbich bie lives, but, if

hie is the man bie should be hie will

corne to see that bis fellow citizens

are his fellow servants too. So far

from coddiing imseif in Olympian

aloofness from bis brethren who have

flot bad bis privileges, bie will giadly

do bis part to give the ideas lie iearn ed

to venerate in coliege a habitation

and a body in the democracy of which

bie himself is a living member.-J. A.

NO VEM BER.

Ail dead are the beautiful flowers,
Their stalks lie stiff and brown,

And the dismal November showers

Fail cold on the fallow ground.

At this tinie when Nature seems dying,
And ail ber beauty has fied,

Should we think of our brothers iow lying

Iu the dreary abodes of the dead :

Should we pray for the souls of theni burning

In penitential fire,

And help them quiet their yearning,
And reach their hearts' desire ;

And know that the time now fleeting

Brings us nearer to our Judge,

And prepare ourselves for the meeting,

As onward through life we trudge.

But just as Nature, now dying,
At the coming of Spring will revive,

So'those in their graves now lyiing,
In the Resurrection wilI Iive.-Ex.
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STUDENTS VS. UNIVERSITY.

T HEstudntsof Queen's have long

ben noted for their aggress-
iveness and enthusiasm in regard to
the needs of the University. These
qualities they have exercised on var-
ious occasions when assistance from
some source was required. For some
time back the graduating -Year's"
have endeavored to leave Lehind them
some useful memorial of their love
for their Aima Mater. There are two
outstanding monuments of this sort
of beneficence aiready recorded in the
U.D.B., namely, the 'oi Fellowship
and the Grant Hall. The success of
these undertakings Las inspired the
student body te, widen their influence
by Lecoming a property-owning cor-
poration within the University. The
Athletic Committee of the Aima Mater
Society purchased the athletic field

and fitted it 'up into a first class field
for sports and football. Not satisfied
with this the A.M.S. Lad fully decid-
ed to proceed at once to raise funds
for a gymnasium which it expected to
hold under conditions similar to those
under which the Athletic field is held.

Ail this enthusiasrn and devotion
to the University is very commend-
ab)le, but there is always the danger
that the students will begin te, think
they are a much more important fac-
tor in UJniversity poiitics than they
realy are. They very soon Legin to
think tliat their slightest wish must
Le heeded and tbat nothing should Le
allowed to stand in the way of any
project they propos.ed to undertake.
The late gymnasiuni scheme is a case
in point, and the condition of that en-
terprise at the present time illustrates
most effectively the fact that there
cannot Le two separate bodies in the
University having power to exploit
different projects that require an ap-
peal to the generosity of our friends.
The University is larger than the A.
M. S. and it should have the final
voice in ail matters where gifts from
Lenefactors are required. The A.M.
S. ought not to move in such ques-
tions without authority or permission
from the governing board; indeed we
think the society should have no
power to do s0 even if it had the wilI.

In the iast number of the journal
it was stated that ail arrangements
were made to, Legin raising the funds
for a new gymnasium. Everything
was settled and voted through the A.
M. S. Ail the committee Lad to do
was to secure the consent of the
Finance Committee of the University.
When the scheme was presented to
these well-trained financiers, they ap-
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proved of the plans an4. complimen-

ted the promnoterS but could flot see

why they should increase the great

burden of the University, or injure the

prospects of* securiflg the endowment,

now being sought for, by launching

another enterprise side by side with

it. Accordingly they requested the

A.M.S. to withdraw their seheme on

behaif o( the larger interests and

greater needs of the whole University.

To this request the A.M.S. readily

acceded. They ail saw quite plainly

that their bot entkusiasm had been

misdirected, and that the 'require-

ments of the University as a whole

were the first to be consideied.

This littie incident bas sbowni

us as students the utter folly of

imagining that we bave any dlaim,

on the University. constituency, to

collect money for any purpose,

without the consent of the Univer-

sity authorities. This is really a

new idea to many of us but, it is a

perfectly sound principle for the

University to follow. The recogni-

tion of this riglit has bad a very

sobering influence on the members of

the A. M. S. and instead of causing any

division between the Council and the

students,, it lias really brouglit them

dloser together in sympathy and in-

terests than tbey have ever been be-

fore. The student body lias realized

that it is not a separate unit within a

great circumscribing institution, but

that it is a vital part of the one great

unit, baving interests, not separate

from, but absolutely bound up with

the welfare of the whole.

This is the season when editors

bave littie heart to write and littie to

write about. The pressure of work,

too long clelayed, does not fail to
make very insistent demands for a

littie attention in the eleventh hour,

and unless we are absolutely reck-

less, we display strong disposition to

bearken unto these promptings of

fear and tbus to bend our energies on

books, synopses, notes, etc., rather

than to dissipate our time thinking
of profound topics for publication 'in
the College journal. However, we

have the consolation of knowing that

it matters very littie what we write

at this season, no one will venture to

read it anyway.
We have been tempted to deal with

the political situation in Russia and
to express some opinions regarding
the causes behind the eruption that

bas recently broken out there; bu 't
this seemed to us a worse than useless

task under the special circumstances.

The far East presents a very inviting

topic for reflections, but it lias been

worn almost threadbare by the popu-

lar press the world over until it

seems that everything new that is
written we have read or heard a dozen

times before; and besides the college

man, more than ahl others, has given

up reading the tedious details of war

to make preparations for his own con-

flict with the ''invisible powers of

darkness," known as examiners.

J3esides these European and Asia-
tic problems which seemed inviting
there is our own North West school

question. This bas special interest
for University mnen and educationists

in Canada. That sacred and inviol-

able old Confederation Act-which

lias been to Canada like Chinese

wooden shoes upon the feet of Johnny

Canuck -lias proven intolerable in

almost every provision that referred
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to future conditions, but bas been
tenaciously adhered to as a most
sacred piece of legisiation by the
advocates of the most vicious thing
-the Separate Schoàl. The peo-

pie of the United Stat'es have no
such system and the Roman Catholic
minority themselves there would flot
tolerate its introduction. Why
sbould Canada be saddled with
such a pernicious systemi forever
just l)ecause one province, or rather
one religious body flnds that it serves
an important ecclesiastical r)urpose?
Let the North West work, out its own
educational system; it is time enough
to grant Separate Schools wben ail
other plans have failed. It is tîme
enough to fail back on the Acts of the
last century or of two centuries ago,
when the minority are suffering from
the oppression of the ruling class.

But we must not discuss any of
these 'topics, inviting as they are,
and seasonble as they are. The one
thing that students don't want to do
now is to discuss anything or read
anything that does not smell of exam-
inations.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Exams are coming-settle down
and 'plug" or you'll1get 'ploughed."

Seven more weeks? No, Three!!
Where has the session gone to?

The last session of the Mock Par-
liament was very quiet and orderly.
The only motion hefore the House
was one to adjourn the sitting. This
the opposition proposed and carried,
to the utter chagrin of the Govcrn-
ment members who had so many im-
portant measures to bring in that

could not afford to wait. One wou]d
imagine that such an action was equal
to a want of confidence motion. Will1
the Government now resign?

L(,t us suggest that sometbing be
made of Student's Day this year dur-
ing the Convocation week. This
should be one of the great days. This
was urged in the Arts column ]in the
last issue of the Journal. Think it
over; the suggestion is a good one.
Get some music and make it worth
while for people to come. Indeed,
we think, the Facuity might be in-
duced to turn out to hear them-
selves eulogized or---, as the case
may be. Is it not worth our while
to make this day almost as import-
ant as Convocation Day?

The Endownient scheme is pro-
gressing slowly. We hope to have
more definite information regarding
it for on1e of the suhsequent numhers.
What news bas reached us has heen
very encouraging. No one ever ex-
pected that a few months work would
complete s0 great an undertaking and
those most interested are flot disap-
pointed that more bas not heen ac-
c omplishied. Send in your subscrip-
tions. Don't wait to he asked. Suh-
scriptions from students on the in-
stallment plan will he as acceptable
as any others. The Committee bas
not said this hut we have littie doubt
about the truth of it.

-Don't be late with the material
for the next journal" is the mandate
of the managing Editor. It should
he ail in his hands flot later than
April the lst. Let every person
concerned he prompt this time.
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DR. ESH-OO.
Elmhurst, Kingston, ont.

To the Lclitor of the J ournal:
Dear Sir,--Mal 1 appeal througli

your columns for a littie hclp for
vour fellow-gradcuatte esp(cial ly of
the Medical College -Dr. Samnuel O.
Eshoo of Voroomiah. Presia. We
sent hirn $8o last vear of which $20

was given ljy the Chancellor, $Io by
Dean Conneli, $,5 by Principal Gor-
don, $12 by Mr. Joy of the' Scripture
Reading Union. Now Le tells me, as
requested, of Lis workç, tfhat le visited

400 patients, treated .3-5o patients,
preached 2o timies, taughit a S. S.
Glass every Sunclay, met with Lhis Y.
M. C. A. Glass every Fridax' niglit
during the xinter montlis. His expen-
ses:-Medicine for cholera patients,
&C., $200.00;' room rent, $.5o.o0;
board, $75.00,; horse hire, $io.oo.
Will you not band together cachi lac-

r ultY and give, at least 10 cents each,
for this worthy, tho' far away, object.
Has he no interest for you? IHe was
stuidents' prize mani the x car he left.

May 1 offer mysell as willing to re-
ceive the otlerings for the land of
Cyrus and of Esther, a land s0 contig-
naus to our own India and conise-

quently of importance to us. 'Giv-
îng we receive." Thankçing you for,
this space 1 arn

Yours mýost sincerely,
ANNIE CAMPBELL MARSHIALL.

The next issue of the Journal wil
Le delayed in order that sorne account
of the Medical Convocation may ap-
pear in it. We hope to hiave cuts of
the medalists in Mý,dicine and would
suggest tiat ail who will rec'eive
medals would modestly hand their
photos ta the Business Manager.

W Ei are indebted for the following
account Of post-graduate work

at Bryn Mawr, ta one of the Canadian
woman-graduates at present engaged
in work ini that college. Five Canadian
wonien are enjoying the advantages of
its courses, three heing graduates ot
Varsity, ane of MeGill and oneof Mc-
Master. The accaunit given here is sent
us by one of the Varsity graduates
.who is a fellow in rnathernatics there.

POST GRAIJUATE WORK AT BRYN
MA WR.

As a Canadian now engaged upon)
iny second year of past-graduate warki
at Bryli Mawr, 1 have been asked t%,
bring hef ore the readers of your jour/-
nal sanie of the advantages offere*
here faf' graduate work. -b

Bryn Mawr College stands forernosk
amiong the women's colleges of tIfv
United States. It bas always mnaip%
tained a large graduate departmeet
which now ranks in numbers seco?î
only ta Columbia east of Chicagçd.
Special interest is taken in the graÉlIt,
ate departrnents and Byrn Mawr pgýj
sesses two fundamental essentia1ýàDr
a flourishing graduate school, an %
cellent faculty and a regular scheq1»Ije
time-table for graduate work. il ' i -g

The policy of Bryn Mawr is to jg
ini th e newest line of work by h;4
on its faculty the best possibleiî!pi~
and its appointments are always nlql
with a view ta the necessities qi
graduate sehool and with a strýqý %j
gard to scholarship, researchliityB
and, the power ta irnpart know1e4%1 j
Many distiniguis'ied schoars 0 0àý
made their reputatians here anbq %ej
leave except to go to a leadingfl4ýeg.
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sity at largely increased salaries, among

these I mnay mention, Mr. Harkness

of McGill for fine years assistant pro-

fessor in mathematics, Dr. Shorey of

Chicago, Woodward Wilson President

of Princeton, Dr. Giddings and Dr.

Morgan of Columbia, and Dr. Weir

Smyth of Harvard. Among the pre-

sent members of the faculty are many

well-known in educational circles-Dr.

Collitz, Dr. Charlotte Scott, Dr. And-

rew, Dr. Kobler and Dr. Florence

Bascom-all of whom have been for

many years on the college staff.

The degree of Doctor of Philosoph y

is conferred upon the graduate of any

college, who bas pursued, for at least

three years, graduate work in some

approved college or university, at least

two years of whicli must be spent at

Bryn Mawr. Ip addition, the candi-

date must present a thesis, giving

evidence of original research connected

with lier chief subject of study, and

also take oral and written examinations

on the work she is offering. There are

said to be fifty-two woinen in America

wlio have taken the degree of Doctor

of Phulosopliy and Bryn Mawr alone

lias granted twenty-six.
Graduate work consists of lectures

and private study. Lecture courses

of two 'and more hours per week are

given witli Journal, Club and seminary

in each department together with pri-

vate reading, about whlch consultation

is given at the discretion of the depart-

ment, the latter is of special advantage

in work on a thesis and also may lessen

the prescribed time of graduate work,

as ail work for degrees is counted in

liours. The lectures are given in the

afternoon (sometimes as late as from

four to six) so as to leave time for

consecutive nioruing work and also to

allow teacliers in the neighborhood an
opportunity to attend these lectures.

at present, the graduates number sixty-

one and of these twelve are teaching

in College Preparatory Schools of

which there are a large number in the

vicinity. Many find it a great ad-

vantage to teach and pursue some

graduate work at the saine time.

Special inducements are offered to

graduates in the way of scholarships

and fellowships valued respectively

at $200 and $,525. Here the Fellows

are flot required to lecture but are ex-

pected to devote the whole of their

time to graduate work. Special

ternis, too, are made for graduate

students and certain rooms are re-

served for them in the halls of resi-

dence. The college offers these in-

ducements from a ,desire to train

women to do research work and to

teach the higher branches of educa-

tion and also, because a graduate

sehool always improves the general

tone of undergraduate work.
One year's graduate work here is a

great advantage in securing a posi-

tion aiterwards as the entrance stand-

ard at Bryn Mawr is so high that

sebools ail over the country are anx-

jous to have teachers who understand

the requirements and also the fact

that tbey havedone graduate work at

Bryn Mawr is a guarantet of scholar-

ship. The College, too, is always

glad to recommend its graduate stu-

dents.
1 have not dwelt on the graduate

life at Bryn Mawr but 1 arn sure

every one finds it a very pleasant ex-

perience. Living in residence, in

daily contact with graduates from

other Colleges in this country and

kther countries is certainly, in itself,
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an education.- Wo enjoy ail the ad-
vantages of the undergraduates; for
instance, we may engage in any
sports as tennis, grass hockey, basket
bail, lacrosse, base-ball, swimming,
water-polo and in gymnasium work.
We have our own Graduate Club and,
at our teas every afternoon in the
club-room wc have an opportunitv of
becoming. acquainted with ail the
graduates. Also, Bryn Mawr is only
a twenty minute ride, by train, from
Philadelphia, so that it lias ail the
additional advantages of a large city

close to hand.
In conclusion, 1 may say 1 hope to

sec more of our Canadian College
women planning to do graduate work

and in doing so, 1 trust they wili
take Bryn Mawr into consideration
on account of its splenid advantages
and relative proximity to Canada. A
year spent here is well worth while
both from an intellectual and comn-
mercial. standpoint.

AGREAT, deal lias been written
of late years about the failure

of democracy and the utter inability
of the masses to rise to that degree of
self-conscious development which en-
thusiasts had claimed'for them. But
to one who looks below the surface

it.can readily lie discovered that de-
modracy is flot a failure in fact, at
any rate, however mucli it bas disap-

pointed the philosopher witb bis

theories.
~One of the distinguishing features

of.democracy these days is the desire
to open up, not only the -secrets and
'Offices of government to the people,
but also the furled scroll of know-

ledge. In no respect is this more
clearly indicated than in the modern
desire of people to travel, 'to see the
world'' as it is put. So at ieast
Lieut. Peary states bis case in a me-
cent letter in ''The Saturday Evening
Post. ' It is truc lie ascribes so me
scicntific objects to bis reasons for
attempting to reacli the North Pole;
but bis great happiness would lie to
walk where no man's foot had been
before; and then, the final occasion
for rejoicing, to plant -Old Glory''
in the covetcd place which so many
daring men have toiied and laid down
their lives to reacli.

This spirit, boastful and vain as it
may seem, is after ail] the hope of the
race. It is this spirit of democmacy
which would seek to unfuri the
scmoll, that leads the people upward.
Wliere arc the torbidden cities of the
world now? Sarnarcand as Harper's
Weekly, says, lias become a house-
hold word. Khiva can lie vis ited by
any travelier who can get his pass-
port viséed by the Governor Gen-
eral of Turkestan. Mero, the bis-
toric entrepôt of an oasis once ' iac-
cessib)le, is now a Russian railway
station. Lhasa lias been unveiled by
the Younghusband expedition. Any-
body can go by rail from japan to
Jerusalem, and the day is not far dis-
tant when the iron liorse will run
snorting past the tomb of Mahomet
at Medina, and land passengers with-
in eyeshot of the Black Shrine of
Mecca. The Sultan, Abidul Hammid,
acting as commander of the Faithful
by virtue of the title transmitted to
him bv the last Alibassida Calipi,,
lias authorized and lielped to finan , e
the construction of a railway from
-Damascus to the lioly cities of Islam
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.... .. Already, in imiginatiofl

we can hear the station agent's cry,

-Ail on board for Medina, Mecca,4
and points southl"

There is no doubt that-this is but

an expression of the demnocratic

spirit. In ail ages the dominant

races have not lacked daring leaders;

and in so far as the common people

were permitted to join them in their

expeditions, they entered into SO

mucli the more of demnocracy. The

spirit of democracy is to take an in-

terest in the whole world, and view

humanity in its completeness, and

flot in isolated segments. The mod-

ern railway and steamship have made

the whole world kmn. But »a11 these

things have become possible because

it has been recognized that each in-

div idual in the nation owes it to himn-

self and democracy to assist himself-

in so doing hie lifts the race.

We are, or have been, too prone to

criticise the people of the United

States for their swagger, theil self-

possession, their intrusiveness. And

now Canadians have been smitten'by

the saine bacillus. We see signs of

it on every hand. We are ready to

yield to none in the estimation of our

country's resources, its present de-

velopment, and its unlimited progress

in the future. It is a good sign.

Races who lose confidence in them-

selves are already lost.
The point of danger occurs when

the self-assertion is a mere obtruding

of a base self on others; or in inter-

relation of base selves. Provided

only when we do as we please, the

thing is pleasarit and, in essence,
noble, will this democratic spirit do

good to our country an4d humanity as

well. But humanity must persist

through the race which is strongest
in purpose to develop itself along

high lines. The work of Queen's is

righteous and must prevail, because

bujît on this a11-conquering demo-

cratic ideal.

IT should be welcorne news for al
of us to learn that the proposai

to extend the post-graduate work in

Theology, probably under the form

of the Ph. D. course, has corne up

and bids fair to be satisfactorily

settled. It augurs well (if we may

lay dlaim to some measure of pro-

phetic foresight) for the undercur-
rent of vitality in Theological circles

at Queen's, for the continued high

rank of our Utiversity, and for the

future of the church at large. It is

simply a rnarked expression of the

growing recognition of the great

value of more advanced work in

Theological subjects to the church

at large. We are rnoving very ra-

pidly in this age in every department

of learning, and not least in our own

sphere of study. Probably no great-

er danger threatens the church than

that of falling down to a second or,
third rank in intellectual attain-

ments. The day of despising the

value of the broadest possible educa-

tion and culture in the church has, we

hope, departed forever. This 1-ays

a high standard and heavy responsi-

bility upon the minister. But neyer

were strong, well-equipped men in-

tellectually needed more than now.

In our new country our immediate

concern must be to man our churches

and meet our rapidly growing

needs. But in wise foresight the
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church must see that provision is

made for training her leaders of to-

mnorrow. It is fitting that our Pres-
byterian Church, and Queen's, as

her own college in a very special
sense, should be in the fore-front of

this forward mnovement. Thus it

seems particularly wise that we

should now be considering the ex-

tension. of post-graduate work in
Theoiogy.

The imimediate question is of

course that of ways and means.

That the work should be along defi-

nite uines of study and should be

recognized by a degree is taken for

granted. The question has already

been discussed in the editorial colu-

mns of the JOURNAL and the sug-
gestion made that instead of a D. D.

or a new degree the present degree

of Ph.D. could be easily made to

meet the requirements. This seems

to have met the approval of the

authorities and the chances sedrn to

be that the work will be outlined

under this course.
The objection may be raised that

such Theologicai work is a special-

ization on lines not strictly, belong-

ing to an Arts course. Thus the

University must first of ail be satis-

fied that in grantiflg a degree, gener-

ally considered as an Arts degree,
the standard of general culture and

education shouid be maintained. It

has been proposed that the course

should follow the B.D., just as it

now does the M.A. course. The

question therefore is whether the

student with a B.D. ranks as high in

point of generai culture as one with

an M.A. We emphatically maintain

that the advantage is rather on the

side of the B.D. student. His de-

gree means an Arts course with the
Arts degree, three years of work in
the general Theological course and
specialization in two branches of lis
work; a course of at least seven years
and more usually of eiglit or more.
Moreover the M. A. courses are speci-
fically specialist courses and are not
outlined from the point of view of a
broad, general culture. So the Uni-
versity, we maintaîn, need have no
fear of lowering the standard of
the Ph. D. course by admitting
students wi th a B.D. on a par with
those with an M. A.

,But what of the courses of study?
This is after ail the vital problem.
It seems desirable in the first place
that it should be at least optional for
a candidate to take his whole course
in theological subjects. To attempt
some sort of a compromise between
the Arts work and that of Theology
and yoke together two dissimilar
lines of study would be undesireable.
It is a specialists' course in any case,
and there is plenty of scope in our
own field of study. Both the Old
and the New Testament with their
language, literature and theology
off er an adequate scope for one de-
partmnent. Systematic Theology
modelled along the lines of a course
in Philosophy should furnish abiind-
ant scope for a third departmen *t.
Then Church History or a course in
the Philosophy of Religion together
with the study of comparative Rel-
igions would make a fourth depart.
inent. This is practically what we
have in the B.D. course and it would,
it seems be very appropriate that
the Ph. D. course be regarded as a
continuation of the work already
covered for B.D.
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This, we rnay presume, represents
the general opinion of those students
at present immediatcly concernied.
That the course would exrer be taken
by any great number of students is
improbable. For the great majority
of theological students a seven
years' course is serîous enough and
further, post-graduate work is out
of the question. In the active work
of the rninistry there is not inuch
time available for so heavy a course
of study and probably very few could
prepare it outside. But now and
then a student wishes to specialize
along certain lines and is able to
spend a few extra years at college.
It is for such students that the
course is prirnarily intended. It
therefore seerns that the course
should be so framed as to enable such
students to take the course on two
of the departmen 'ts of his theological
work, that is the work witb which
he is immediately concerned and in
which he muet work, and cvery op-
portunity should, we think, be given
to encourage men to fit themselves
as thoroughly as possible in this
direction.

The following ex cahedea commun-
ication fron i s holiness, the Pope.
has been put into our hands and we
publish his pathetic message to his
fiock. The sack-clotb and ashes of
Ash Wedncsday had a double sign-
fication this year; for was it not on
that day that the hosts of Israel fell

before the onslaught of thé Amale-
kites and jebusites. But hear the

sad story from bis Reverence:
To the 1,ditor of Divinity:

Forasmuch as thou art the one of
rny floçk whose duty it is to keep

the archives and record great events,
it behooves me to make known to
thee a great disaster that hath of
late fallen upon the arms of Israel.
The Philistines of Science having
rcfused to meet us in battie on the
football field did challenge us to
battie on the ice, we straightway
accepted their challenge, thougb we
have no longer the strengtb of youth;
and once again our battle-scarred
veterans prepared to smite the Arn-
alekites. For two whole rnontbs did
the heathen warriors delay the battie
until our hoary-headed veterans feli
sick by the way-side, then, on a fast
day they carne upon us and smote
us sore and brought our grey hairs in
sorrow to the grave.

At baif-time the score was 2-0,
but after mid-dav K.C. made an on-
slaught so that at the end the score
was 4 to nearly 1. In no great battle.
which Divinity Hall bas waged have
so xmany aged warriors taken part and
fought valiantly to the death. But
notwithstanding the stiffness of our
joints and the length of years of our
service we still bold out to Science
Hall the offer which we before
made,-to meet them in association
football cither this spring or next
fail.

Youirs paternally,
The Pope.

The majority of the members of the
Hall and several in Arts are anxiously
waiting this week for the'report of the
Home Mission Committee regarding
the sumfmer appointment of students
to mission fields. Many of our num-
ber expect to go to the Western Prov-
inces, which seem to be specially ýin-r
viting to Queen' s menat preýsent.*:
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PROF. KNIGHT'S ADDR]nSS.

O N Monday, February 2ot, Prof.
Knight delivered a most in-

teresting lecture to the Medical stu-
dents upon the subject of Harvey and
the Circulation of the Blood. in in-

troducing his subject tlie speaker
referred to the rapid advances in Arts,
Science 'and Literature, which. had
been initiated in tlie fifteenth and six-

teenth century, and which alone made
it possible for Harvey to accomplish

his great work. Before Harvey's

time bis two predecessors, Silvius and

Andreas Vesalius, had done mnucli to

pave the way for subsequent discover-

ies. Up to their time nothing liad

been done in the field of Medicine for

more tlian a thousand years. The

church had been too busily occupied
in accomplishing lier great work of

civilizing and cliristianizing the na-

tions of Europe. Wlien Andreas
Vesaius began bis teaching in Padua,
Galin's work, written in the second

century, was the ohly autliority, and

as it was considered the "linspired
book " lie found.great difficulty in in-

troducing lis discoveries, but in the

end was so successfnl that lis work

the 'Fabrica Humani Orplians ' gain-

ed him renown, not only in lis own

country, but also abroad. However

while lie attacked tlie anatomy, as

taught hy Galen, lie was unable to

,criticise Galen's Pliysiology, so it was

left for Harvey to deal with this

brandli of medicine.
After his graduation in Arts from

Cambridge, Harvey weflt to Padua

where lie studied medicine under tlie

celebrated Fabricius. Upon lis re-

turn to england lie was appointed

lecturer in Anatomy and Surgery in
the college of Pliysicians and Sur-
geons, London, and physician to His
Majesty Cliarles IL. It was tIen that
lie began his work of experiment
which occupied more than ten years,
but in tlie end lie proved s0 conclusi-
vely that tlie blood is circulated.
througli the lungs, returned again to
tlie heart to be distributed throughout
the body that the older views liad to
be coînpletely altered.

Harvey's great perseverance in spite
of many difficulties stands out as an
example to every young physician
tliat too great care and consideration
in diagnosis cannot be taken, for suc-
cess in Medicine, above ail other pro-
fessions, sound judgmeiit ini every
emergency is absolutely necessary.

From a student's standpqint Prof.
Knight's address was a treat long to
be reuîembered, and one more instance
of the keen interest of the Faculty in
everything that tends to the advance-
ment of tlie students.

In tlie examination in Mental disea-
ses, lield some weeks ago, Messrs. T.
D. Macgillivray, B.A., and EZ. H.
Sproule headed tlie list, winning Dr.
Clarke's prize. Congratulations.

We are pleased to annouince that His
Excellency, the Earl of Grey, gover-
nor-general of Canada, lias accepted an
invitation to be present at tlie Medical
Convocation on April 7tli. Thiis year
convocation ceremonies will be lield in
Grant Hall.

Good liealtli and good luck to every
one writing on thie exams. next week.

Medalists, be sure you send your
pliotos to the Business Manager 'of tlie
JOURNAL. as soo.1 as tlie reports conie
out, if not before.
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M R. E. A. COLINS was the re-
presentatîve of the Engineering

Society to the annnal diinner of the
School of Practical Science, which was
held in the King IEdward on the even-
ing of Tuesday, Mardi 7 tb.

This important function was as
usual a magnificent success and was
attended by nany protninent men in
the engineering profession. " John "
was greatly pleased with the reception
given hlm by the Toronto boys. He
says they know how to, enitertaiin
guests froni sister institutions and we
have reason to consider hlmi a compe-
tent judge of such matters.

Mr. Fred, Orr has been for sorne
time been a rather unwilling guest at
the General Hospital, has alrnost coin-
pletely recovered and we hope to sec
him at lectures again in a few days.

SCIENCE-DIVINITY HOCKEV MATCH.

It came to pass that in the sixth
mionth of the second year of the reign
of Daniel the King that the hosts ot

Israel camne forth out of their teîfls to
do battle wlth their enemy, the men of
the final year iu Science.

Then did Loglus, their chief, who
stands higher than ail the subjects hy
a head, eall unto his men and say, 1 Ve
men of Israel behold before you a
craven and d egenerate people whom
the Lord this day will deliver into
your hands. These are tuev who
feared us drawn up for battie and even
now aw ait us. Fear flot and slay fromi
the rising to the going dowxi of the
suni, for the victory shall be unto the
bosts of Israel.''

Thereupon with a mighty shout
they threw themnselves into the fray

and the clash of armrs and sticks on
shins was s0 great that the heavens
were retit asunder. Vainly did the
Israelites try to nphold their former
glory and the traditions of the days of
their fathers. Vainly did their chief
exhort and abuse them with words to
which. oîily the wise mnen ot Divinity
Hall are accustoied. Vainly did the
clarion eall again to the charge. It
was of nio avail. As was written of a
nuighty king ini by-gone davs, even
now again was it written on the battie
fie d on that ileniorable occasion,
Meîie, Mene, tikel upharson. Truly
were the hosts of Isrsel scattered like
mists before the rising sun or leaves
in autunin before a gusty breeze, and
the verdict was the saine as ,in the
olden time, "weighed in the balance
and found wanting."

How are the mighty fallen! Where
now are they the proud and vaunting
who talked of craven crews and dread
of armed hosts. Even their chief
Logius was c-onfused aiid utterly
brought to naught so that he exc]aimed
wlth aîîguish, woe! " woe is me, I amn
uindone, fromi perils by land and sea;
[rom sickness and death; from Science
nien ini smock and overails. Oh!1
deliver us.''

And so is it flot written in the
chronicles of the reign of Daniel how
the prize was wrested from the hands
of the Israelites and given over to
their enernies, the men of Science.
How these braves, stars of the first
magnitude which shine in ail their
magnificence like a rhombohedrou of
calcite with doubly refracting rays,
scored over the enexpies as many goals
as there are days in the week save
t w0.

How H. H. and D. D. strove to out-
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do each other in the eyes of the
spectators by doing almost impossible
feats and deeds of valor. How C. W.
and A. b,. time and again broke
through the opposiflg ranks only to

lose the ruibber to the divines before
they could find a hole between the
posts, and how B.O. scored ail the

goals and G.C. suffered injuries at the
hanlds of the inhuman foe. Also how

"Bob!,' slept through the gaine at bis

post before the net ai-d dreamied of

happy by-gone suxner days in Peter-

box o. Ail these are written and writ-

ten deep so that no more rxeed be add-

ed.

More than ordiuary interest attaches

to the trolley road formally opened

February 21St, between Indianapolis

and Rushvi lle It is the first of its,

kind in the world axid expects to have

cars running froin Indianapolis to Cini-

cinnati within a year. To the average

observer it looks like any other double

track, interurban trolley line but it is

the first to, use single phase alterrnating
current motors. Iu other words the

motors receive their energy from the

high pressure, long distance trans-

mission lines without the intervention

of rotary transforruers to change the

character of the current.
Pittsburg is especially interested be-

cause this new svstem," which bas

many important advantages, is a Pitts-

burg achievement. In the \Vesting-
hoieworks Tesla elaborated bis

theory of the aiternatiflg current and

long distance transmission. T h e

Westinghouse peoffle reduced that

theory to, a practical working basis.

After transmission the Tesla current

had to, be transformed at great expense

and with this Mr. Westinghouse was

flot satisfied. Years of experiment and
study have produced the single phase
alteruating current motor and system,
Pittsburg' s latest scientific- mechanical
triuimph. Its future is full of revolu-
tionary possibilities.

,Several of our Professors as well as
a few of the boys went from here to
attend the anîiual meeting of the Can-
adian Mining Institute held in the
Windsor Hotel, Montreal. last week.
Between Wednesday morning and Fni-
day evening ma'nv very able and inter-
esting papers were read and discussed
by the tuembers present. The mnost
recent. and scientific developmueuts iii
many subjects relating to, Miniugwere
presented by ie mbers from different
parts of B.C., N.W.T., Ontario, Que-
bec, aud tue Maritime Provinces as well
as fromn Pa., Utah., Ill., N.Y, Chili,
Mexico and Main, T. H., affording a
splendid opportunity to those present
to beconie better acquainted with the
mining, metallurgical and geological
iuethods followed in these districts.

Thursday morning was devoted to
the reading of papers by students from
Queen's, Varsity and McGill. Those
from Queeh's being D. D. Cairns, G.
C. Bateman and D. Sloan.

Prof. Gwillim gave a very interest-
ing paper on "The Life History of
Coal Leans. ''

Cyril Knight, who is attending Col-
umibia University was present and re-
ceived the President's Gold Medal,
awarded for the best student's paper
read last year.

The Queen's and Varsity students
were busy iii bet , een times seeing the
points of interest about town, the to-
boggan slide appearing to be the chief
attraction.
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Ou Friday evening a very enjoyable

concert was furnished iii the club rootn

of the hotel which marIde a very ap-

propriate ending to this Most success-

fnll mieeting of the Iiistit.uie,

O N February 18th the annual
meeting o f the C. 1. H. U. was

held in Toronto with a large repres-

entation from the various clubs. No

changes were made in the playing

rules of the league but it wvas decidecl

to prohibit absolutely any intercolle-

giate hockeyists from plaving in an-

other league during the season. The

following were appointed officers of

the Union for i906:-

Honorary President-G.Y. Chown,

B. A.
President-M. B. Baker, Queen's.

Vice-Pres.-F. McKenna, McGill.

Sec-Treas. -J. C. Sherry, Toronto,'

'Varsity.

Executive Com.-JH. L. Sims, Mc-

Gi; G. Richardson, Queen's. C. D.

jamieson, Toronto, 'Varsity; Cadet

Howells, R. M. C.; E. R. Fitch, Mc-

Master.
At a recent meeting of the Track

Club executive it was decided that as

f ar as the inter-year cbampionship

was concerned the old practice of giv-

ing five, four, three, two and one

points for ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4 th and 51th

places respectively was faulty--

a glance will show that a 3rd and 4 th

place were equal in value to a ist--a

valuation which does not necessarily

give t1je year with the best athietes

the highest stand. It was accorling]y

decided that in the future ist place

should counit five points, 2nd, three

points, 3rd, one point, 4 th, one-baîf

point and 5;th one-quarter point. In
regard to the Tearn Race a change

was also made, ten, six, two, one,

points being allowed for ist, 2nd, 3rd

and 4 th places respectively. The in-

dividual championsbip allowances re-

main as of old.

The quarter mile cinder track at

the athletic -grounds, thouglh at

presenit unfinished, will be ready for

Lise l)efore next autumn and then for

the first tiîne Queen's will hold ber

annual games on bier own 'oval."

With the disadvantage of competing

on a hieavy rougb dlay track removed

the time made by our runners sbould,
in ahl the events, come nearer the

records than it bas in recent years.

There are at least two new features
which sbould stimulate our track atb-
letics to train conscientiously duiing
the summer. In the first place the
ambition to break a record and tbus
win in addition to the coveted -Q" a

silver-record-cup; and in the second
place the nDossibility of forming a

unit of the team wbich will represent
Queen's in the Intercollegiate meet

whicb is to take place on McGilI's

athletic grounds the latter part of
October.

It is the intention of the manage-

ment to engage a competent exper-
ienced tramner to coach tbose of our

track athîctes who may sbow by their

performances in our own sports tlieir
fitness to enter into competition with

the men from McGill and Toronto.

Every student interested in track ath-

ietics is urged to interview the rnem-

bers of the Track Club Executive in

view of participating in the fal

sports.
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-The annual meeting of the Tennis

Club was hield on FehruarY 2-5th, and

the following were appointed to look

after the interests of the Club during

the next session.

Honorary- Pres.-Prof. P. G. C.
Campbell.

President-W. H. Mclnnes.

Vice-Pres.-K. S. Twitchell.

Sec.-Tyeas.-J. Richardson.

Conimittee ,Miss Ferguson, Miss

McLean, Messrs. Nichol, Mikaera,

Donnel 1.

The Jnter-Year games in hockey

were carried through successfully

this year and as a result the trophy

will record the Freshman year as

champions for iço5. The1 initial

games had the following result:

'o62'057-2.

'08-'o7 6-i.
' 07- 'o8-4-4.

The finals between 'o6 and 'o8 were

very close and exciting--the first fell

to 'o8 by a score of 4- and the second

ended in a tie 3-3 so that the Fresh-

men won by the narrow margin oî

one goal.
' o6-Goal, Playfair; point, Craig;

cover, McKenzie; forwards, Shory,

T'empîton, 'Richardson, 'Thornton.

'o8-Goal, Swif t; point, Baker;

Cover, Carson; forwards, Sargent,

Sweezie, Roberts, Nichol.,

(ionr Mm

R EV. A. K. 'Scott of Immanuel
I3aptist Church, Iron Moun-

tain, Michigan, writes, from whose

letter we take the liberty of making

the fqllowing extract:--'I am now in

the midst of a number of large iron
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mines. The largest underground iron

mine in thc world is in this city. It

is 16oo ft. deep and between 1.500 and

2000 tons of ore are taken from it

dailv. There is another mine just

outsidc the city that is producing be-

tween i000 and 1 500 tons of ore daily.

There are twenty-two iron mines in

this county.
The city is a littie south of Lake

Superior. About one hundred miles

from here are located the greatest

copper mines -in the world. One 'of

these, the largest, is one mile deep.

it is a very wonderful mine.''

CA LE NDAR.

ALMA MATER SOCIETXY
Saturday, 7.30 P.m.

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY
Friday, 4.00 P.m.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
ist and 3rd Fridaýs, 5.00 P.m.

ARTS SOCIETY
znd Tuesdays at 5.o0 P.m., begin-

ning January 17th.

LEVANA SOCIETY
2nd Xednesdays 5.00 p.m.,

Mar. 22--Business Meeting.
Y. W. C. A.

Fridays, 4.00 P.m.
Mar. io-Elections.

Y. M. C. A.
1Fridays, 4.00 p.m.

Mar. 17-Graduating Class.

Saturdays, i i a.ni

PHILOSOPHICAL, SOCIETY
Mar. 16-''Carlyle as a literary

artist," R. A. Wilson, M.A.
afternoon meeting, 4 P.lT1.

ALMA MATER SOCIETY.

THEFeua meeting of the A. M.

S.tok place Saturday evening,

Feb. 2ý5 th.

Several minor communications

were read, which were referred to the

A. M. S. executive.

The officers of the Tennis' Club

were elected, ail by acclamation:~
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Hon. Pres. Prof. Campbell.; Pres.
W. H. Maclnnes; Vice-Pres., K. S.
Twitchell; Sec.-Treas. j. A. Richard-
son; Managing Comn., Miss E. Fergu-
son, Miss M. McLean, Messrs.
Nicolle, W. Mikeara, J. A. Donneil.

The A. M. S. then resolvd itself
into a mock Parliament. The next
meeting of the Society was held on
Marcli 4 th. At this meeting the gym-
nasiumn committee gave their final re-,
port, handing in their resignation.
The report was rece *ived and laid on
the table for one week.

The annual meeting of the Basket
Bail Club was beld, tbe following
officers being elected:--Hon. Pres.,
Prof. Teague; Pres., W. J. Woolsley;
Vice-Pres., L, K. Sully; Sec.-Treas.,
A. Book; Captain, J. A. S. King.

The next meeting promises to he
an important one as the annual re-
ports of the Athletic, Musical, and
Debate Committees will be given.

B OTHSIDES is a new intercol-
legiate debating magazine is-

sued at Cambridge, Mass. On its
staff are members of the debating
teams of over thirty American col-
leges. It aims to be Pan-Amerîcan
in scope, and to represent the entire
debating interests of the conti-
nent. The Fehruary number gives
an interesting account of the triangu-
lar schenie which is being tried this
year 1w Columbia, Corneli and Penn-
sylvainia. According to the scheme
each university debates with each of
the others, ail tbree debates being
beld upon the saine night and upon
the samne question, each university
putting in the field an affirmative and
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a negative team. The home team in
ea'ch case maintains the affirmative.
It is claimed that since each college
must support both sides, this will in-
sure that the suhject chosen shall be
the best debatable subject available
at the time, 'and that it shall be fairly
and clearly worded. Each college
also can prepare -for the contest by
putting in two teams against one an-
other in practice. The plan of
course, has not yet been tested, but
its outcome will be watched with in-
terest.

'Ooch, an' she sees ye're no
wearin' tbe flannel ears ye wass
wearin' last week."

"Ooch! naw, naw. Man, she had
ann accident."

'And how would that be?"
'Man, she wass asked if she would

haf a drink-she fery nearly didn't
hear. "--Student.

President Elliott, of Harvard,
divides the day for a student as fol-
lows: ten hours for study, eight hours
for sleep, four hours for meals and
social duties, and two hours for exer-
cise. At the saine time a writer in
tbe February number of the North
American Review, in an article en-
titled, "Should College Students
Study?" estimates that the average
Harvard student gives only twenty-
six hours a week to study, twelve of
wbich are spent in the class-room,
leaving onlv fourteen hours of actual
study. Evidentlv Harvard students
don't take a great deal of stock in
their President's maxims.

The O. A. C. Review gives the fol-
lowing advertisemelit which appeared
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in the Cape Mercury last November,

-Wanted for German West Africa, a

man to look after one horse, two cows

and three pigs. One who can impart

the rudiments of French, singing,

and the piano to the children pre-

ferred.-Apply by letter to L* King,

Wm. Town."

Mistress-Bridget, these are ewers

1 hope y ou will not caîl them jugs

any more.
Brîdget-Thalk you, Mum, sure an

are these cups moine too?-Scissors.

''if you feel chilly," said hie, as

they strolled, -remnember I have

your shawl here on my arm. >

'You n-ight put it around me,"

said she demurely.-Ex.

THIC VISION.

1 went out to the hazel wood,

Because a fire was in my head,

And cut and pulled a hazel rod,

And put a berry on a thread;

And when white moths were on the

wing,.
And stars like moths were shining out,

I dropped the berry in the streamn

And hooked a little silver trout.

When I had laid it on a stool

I stooped to blow the fire aflame,

But something rustled on the floor,

Anxd somne one called me by my

name.
Lt had become a laughing girl,

With apple biossoms in her hair,

That called me by my name and ran

And faded through the brightening

air.

Though I am old with wandering

Through hilly lands and hollow

lands,

1 will find out where she is gone
And kiss her lips and take her

hands;

And walk and walk through summer
grass,

And pluck tili time and times are

done

The silver apples of the moon,

The golden apples of the suni.
-W. B. Yeats in McClure's.

When Rudyard Kipling was revis-

ing the proofs of -Trafflcs and Dis-

coveries'' this summer, bis littie

daughter Elsie was seated in a chair

in the samne room. Suddenly Mr.

Kipling began to sing 'On the road

to Mandalay." His daughter looked

Up in surprise. Her father kept on

singing. Suddenly the child inter-

rupted Kipling, saying, "Father,

didn't you write that song?" ''Yes,"

was the reply. 'Well, it seems to

me you should knuw the tune better,"

she said.-East and West.

Stern father (to son)-- 'What

time is it that you're getting in?''

Soph. - 'About one o'clock."

(Clock strikes three.)
Father-' Dear me, how that dlock

stutters !'-Ex.

Cornell's co-operative store, which

was started with a capital of $8oo, is

now worth $i,4-oo, after paying its

mnembers the $2 membership fee and

a dividend.

Emperor William is suggestiflg a

plan by whîch a professor from the

University of Berlin will be sent to

Harvard during the first semester of

each year, in exchange for a Harvard

professor during the second semester.
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A bill recently passed by the Penn-
sylvania Legisiature makes hazing a
crime, I)unishable by a fine flot ex-
ceding $500 or an imprisonment of
not more than six montis, or both.

Evolution, quoth tbe mionkey,
Maketh ail mankind our kin,
Thcre's no chance at ail, about it,
Tails we lose and heads we win.-Ex.

Hebrew class lecturer-Mr. M.,
wiil you read the next sentence? Mr.
M. -Hast thou found me, 0 mine
encmy..-G. A. M.

A Cambridge mediieval History,
similar ini plan to Lord Acton's mod-
crn series is shortly to be commenced
under the direction of Professor
Bury.

P A STOR S--dt (witb his bck up
against the bot water boiler in

the kitchen, while some one above is
drawing off the bot water). MY!
I'm afraid I'm going to be sick. 1
feel as if 1 were taking a chill. A
few minutes ago my back feit good
and hot and now I'm sbivering.

The Pope (reading the science ac-
counit of the I)ivinity-Science Hockey
Match):-Weil, it's an 111 wind that
blows nacbody guid; Our defeat bas
driven tthe Philistines to their Bibles
for language wortby of their victory.

Scenxn-The gailery in one of the
city cburches.

Persorna Dtamalis.--C-rns, C-ll-ns
and C-mm-gs. Preacher anonunces
that bé will preacb from the third

commandment. Each one of the
Christian Scientists repeats onle Coin-
mandment and eacb bets that bie bas
quoted the tbird. The preacher reads
his text: Tbey are ail wrong. Great
consternation! However, they con-
sole themselves witb the most me-
markable tact that tbere were tbree
men in Science Hall wbo knew there
were any commandments at ail.

P-tr (Jo tbe curling rink)-That's
fine ice, 1 tell you. You can draw
four feet on it.

MatcE-ch-n:--Yes, you could draw
cordwood on it.

P-tr:--(viciously). Tbeme's a Wood-
en joke.

Youngstem to McInn-s Minor- 'Say
is your pa still lame"-Answer, flot
recorded.

Youngster fat corner of Union and
University)-My pa don't like you.

Astonilshed Freshman -- 'Why,wbat
have 1 donc?"

Youngster-You come to see my
sister too oftcn.

Fresbman-Indeed, wbo do you
think 1 am.

Youngster-Ob 1 know wbo you are
aIll rigbt, you're D-n Mc-K-nn-n.

HIAWATHA UP-TO-DATrE.

So he killed the noble Mudjekeewis;
With tbe skin he made him mittens.
Made them with fur sicle inside
Made them with the skin side outside,
He to get the wamm side inside,
Put the outsjde fur inside,
He to get the cool side outsidc,
Put the inside skin outside,
That's wby be put the fur- side inside,
Why he put the skin side outsîde,
Wby hie turned tbcm inside outside.
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